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Introduction

ELI72, the lower level reading course at the English T .anguage Institute at the 

University of Hawaii, has recently been modi fiedto utilize a task-basedapproach to 

reading. Instead of selecting and teachingreading skills in isolation according to an 

artificiall taxonomy of skHl development, the rew fonnat focuses on the types of target 

academic reading tasksthat the students need to perform in their content area courses. The

course stresses theacquisitionof reading strategies in appropriate contexts. Students not 

only learntheskills that are necessary for the application of strategies, they also learn when 

it is appropriate to use them. 

Two typesof materials are utilized in the course: tasks and a reading packet. Students 

read authenticaca.demi.c readings in various content areas through the completion of 

pedagogical tasks.Students complete eight small-scale tasks in four or five task categories 

over thecourse of the semester. The categories ha:ve been determined by a needsanalysis. 

Students, in private consultation with the instructor, choose from a list often tasks in each 

category. The topics of the readings vary widely within a category, but each of the tasks 

asks the st~nts to usc the same reading strategies under the same context. A1kr the 

student has completed OI'K! task in each of the tirst four categories, the student negotiates the 

remaining four tasks with the instructor. Students tbenhave more flexibility in which 

categories they will choose atl(l in reading material. Students may provide their own 

readings at t.his point if the instructor approves. 

\Vhile the completiorr of tasks is the main focus of the course, metacognitive strategies 

instruc6on is also provided to assist the students in the completion of the tasks. Stnclents 

are asked t.o read approx.i.mately 150 pages of reading about the proooss of reading, and half 

of classtitue is spent. on the e>..'Pianation and practice of these strategies. 1be strategies to be 

t.augi:U. are determined by which strategies are deemed necessary to complete the task. 

Since the tasks are the focal point of the course, tbis paper focuses on the development 

of the tasks. The goals and objec6ves which have l:>een derived fi:om a needs ana lysis arc 



-
examined, and then descriptions of the tasks are provided. First, however, more 

descriptive backgrmmd is presented in order to place this materials development in context. 

Description of the English Langpa _geJn~titutc 

TI~e English Language h1stitute (RJ .1) provides u1.~tructioo in academic English. to 

foreign students who are enrolled in content area classes at tJH-Manoa. h1Struction is 

provided in reading, listening, and writing for students at all academic levels. 

ELI 72 is tlJC lower of two levels in the reading program. Students are placed into the 

course primarily 011 the basis of tlJCir ELl PlacelllCnt Test score, with their TOEFL score, 

previ<uq academic ba.ckground and an interview taken into consideration. After COlllpleting 

ELl 72, students take EL182, which is also task-based in nature, but these lash ar.c larger 

in nature and more closely approximate the .real-world target tasks. 

TilC ELI classes are vczy heterogeneous; students vazy in etlmicity, first language, 

gender, age, university lcvol (undergraduate, Master's, Ph.D. and post-Doctoral), and 

academic major. TilC average class size is about 19 students. Classes meet for two and a 

half hours per week, and there are approximately 15 wech in a semester. 

Needs Ana IYJ> it! 

In 1990, Donna Revard conducted a task-based needs analysis for the Ell readiltg 

program. The study included 101 non-native F,ng,lish-speaking 1mdergraduate and graduate 

students who were enrolled in ELl 72 and EL182 at that time. All 101 students answered a 

questionnaire and five served as case studies. In addition, eight content area professors 

were interviewed. t"mlf prinlary instruments for data-collection were used in the study: 

reading logs, student interviews, _professor inter"~>iews, and questionnaires. 

Revard's needs analysis sought to d:~tcrmi.nc the frequency and difficulty of text. type, 

task type and reading activities eoco1mtered by students enrolled in both levels of ELl 

reading courses in both their ELl and content area cia sses. The ten most frequently used 



-

t<:>xt types were textbooks, personal lecture notes, Wl'itten assigmnents, graphic non-textual 

materials (cbru:ts, diagratns, tables, graphs), dictionaries, COlu:se syllabtL~es, essay test 

questimls, multiple-choice test questions, academic journal articles, and xwwspapers. Of 

these, textbooks, academic jourual articles, and newspapers were considered to be among 

tbc ten most clifticu~. text types to usc. 

The seven most important. task types were to prepare for and answer exam questions, to 

complete honJework, to prepa.:e for lectures, to research a tenn. papet, to participate in class 

discnssim1 and to research an oral presentation. All exoept the completion of homework 

were considered to be the most difficult task types as well. In addition, the performance of 

lab procedures was oon.sidered to be among the seven most difficult task types. 

According to Revard, the five n1ost important reading activities for ELl students are 

otlllini ng important information in tbc text, underlining or highlighting important 

information, reviewing .lecture notes, understanding directions and understanding teachers' 

notes on tests and written work. Interestingly, none of these we.re oon.si.dered to he one of 

the five most diffi<:ult activities by tlw ELl students. The most difficult activities that they 

reported we.re reading quickly for important. details, reading quickly for important ideas, 

tmdetstanding idimn.s in text, lJlldetstauding abstracts in journals, and using context to 

guess the meaning of words. 

Materials Development 

Based on Revard's needs !lllalysis, the goals and objectives for a task-based 72 level 

academic reading co= were developed. Since the focns of the course is on the tasks, the 

goals reflect the range of important real-world academic reading tasks t.hat students need to 

master in order to succeed at the Uuiversi1y of Hawaii at Manoa. · fiJese goals are: l) 

researching a term paper or ocal presentation, 2) preparing for lectures and class 

discussion, 3) preparing for and answeting ex.am questions, and 4) following directions. 



TI.e objectives roproscnt the micro-tasb that comprise the real world, or target, tasks. 

These are the variotLq steps that need to be followed in order to c~llllpetently accomplish the 

target tasks. TI1esc objectives, in turn, are further subdivided into reading skills and study 

skills which enable the task to be performed well. 

After each set of goals and o~jectives has been presented, descriptions of how these 

goals and objective& have been incorporated into tash are provided. Actual tasks that have 

lx:cn developed based on these goals and objectives are inctuded in the appendioos. 

The following goal and objectiveK serve as the basis for two task categories (Categories 

A& 13): 

Goal 1.0 Students will be able to research a term paper or oral 
presentation. 

Objective 1.1 Students will achieve above goal by choosing a subject and developing a 
topic scntenoe. 

1.11 Students will accomplish above objective by engaging in light, geooral 
overview roading to geoorate ideas. 

I .12 Students will accomplish above objective by understanding teacher's 
directions. 

Objective 1.2 Students will locate materials by searching tJte library compl.llcrs Jor 
appropriate books, journals, magazines, oowspapcrs, etc. 

t .21 Students will accomplish above objective by using the UHCARL, 
UnCover, and CD-ROM systems. 

1 .22 Students will asoertain if material is appropriate by reading the journal 
abstracts. 

O(>jective 1.3 Students will physically locate materials in the library. 

I .31 Students will becorre familiari7.ed with fue layout of tre library and the 
location of specia li.zed materia Is. 

1..32 Students will read call numbers and direct.ion.q to locate materials within 
library. 

Objective 1.4 Stuck;nts will use table of content~ to find appropriate portion of book, etc. 

l.4l Students will utilize scanning skills to locate int<rmation within table of 
conl.cnts. 

Objective I .5 Students wiU preview text to see if fue i.nfollllittion is useful. 



1 .:') 1 Students will utilize skimming skills to preview text. 

Objective 1 .6 Students will conduct a thor.ough, careful roadiug of materials and will tak-e 
notes Oil materials. 

) .61 Students will accomplish above objective by engaging in study reading. 

1.62 Studenls will use their skills in guessing the meaning of wor.cls in oontext in 
order to understand 1m known words. 

1.63 Studenls will usc nontcxtual information such as graphs, charts, tables, etc. 
in or.der to complement their undt..'"t'stauding of the text. 

1.64 Students will highlight main ideas and important details in order to 
<kmoostrate understanding of the text. 

I .65 Students will out.line materials as a means of organizing and comprehending 
materials. 

:1 .66 Students will smnmarize materials as a means of organizing and 
comprehending materials. 

Objective 1.7 Students wilt organize notes into outline. 

1. 71 Students will demonstrate comprehet1sion by organizing a coht--rcnt outline. 

l. 72 Students will utilize the mental framework that they have developed in order 
to create outline. 

Considering that ELI 72 is the lower level course, students need more a ssistanoo than in 

the upper level course. Therefore. they need to be guided through each of the steps of the 

task It is important that they learn the process, not just the content. Therefore, tasks 

sometimes "gives students the answers" to some ofthe objectives in order to enable the 

students to complete other objectives. 

For exm:nple, in Task Categories A & R, 9tudents are given the topic of the research 

and the purpose of the research. Then studentR are told which library tool to use 

(Gl-ICARL, UnCover, CD-ROM) and what key c011cepts should be typed into the 

computer in or.der to locate the appropriate material. Finally, students are guided to one text 

which has already been deemed to be appropriate. Since the whole process is guided for 

F.l J 72 students, it is importan1 that they locate the same material about which the materials 

developer .has created questions. 



Although nruch guidance is given, students still reed to nse a variety of reading skills 

during each stage of completing tbe !.ask. Studcnls need to scan tbe computer screens and 

answer three to four questions about parts of the citation such as author, title, date of 

publication and call mnnber. Students attach a copy of tbe computer screen as evidence that 

they did indeed ·locate this information trom tbc computer. 

Then students are asked t.o physically locate t:he reading using the call number. Many 

readings are in the stacks, but some ~re on microfihn or microfiche. Once the reading has 

been located, students are asked to scan tbe Table of Contents and answer approximately 

three questions. This step is to fumiliarize students with the main topics and organization 

of the text. 

Next, students are directed to turn to the article or to a particnlar chapter i:n tbe hook, 

and are told to preview the chapter. This step is to help students form a mental framework 

of the reading, which should assist stnc1ents' comprehension and retention. When the 

students have tini.sbed skimming, they are as ked to scan tbe reading in order to find the 

answers to several (two to four) specific detail questions. Some specific detail questions 

are based on non-textua l informatjon such as charts and graphs. 

Finally, studcnls are asked to make copies of a specific section of the reading and to 

read it carefully. In Task Category A, students are asked to highlight the main ideas of that 

Aection; in Task Category .B, students are asked t.o write an outline or a summary of the 

section. Since producing an outline or a slllrun.ary not only requires the rewgni.tion of main 

ideas, important details and their relationship to each other, but a !so the ability to actively 

organize and paraphrase those ideas, tasks in Category B are considered to be more 

difficult than t.I:Jose in Category A. 

While it is hoped that students wiJl develop their ability to guess the meaning of 

unknown words through context, students also are asked to circle words in the text with 

which they had difficulty. After they finish reading, trey are as ked to look np tbe 

appropriate definition for this context. lftbey did not encounter twenty difficul t words 



from tlw task, they are ask-ed to supplement ihc list with words f01md when reading for 

content area classes. Examples of tasks in Categories A & B aro located in Appendix: A. 

lt is hoped that tllCproooss of these twopedagogicaltask types validly reflect the 

process which students would undergo in the completion of researching a term paper or an 

oral presentation. At the next higher ELI reading level, ELI82, students must tuldergo the 

san-.e process in order to complete several ta~ ks, but 11-.e ELI 82 students take more 

responsibility for the entire proccss and also must synthesize information from several 

souroos. 

11lC tllird task category in ELI 72, Task Category C, is based on ihc second goal and its 

accompanying objective.s: 

Goal 2.0 Studc-nls will be able to competently prC'pa•·e fm· lectures and 
class discussion. 

Objective 2.1 Students will learn the topic of the lecture or class discussiQ11 and decide 
which material is appropriate to read. 

2. I J Students will accomplish above ol)jective by reading the course syllabus. 

Objective 2.2 Sh1dents will survey cl:tapt1--r to fonn framework in head. 

2 .21 Smdents will accomplish above objec:tivc by using skimming skills to 
preview the chapter. 

2 .22 Students will actively form questions about main ideas in their minds or on 
pap!--r. 

Objective 2.3 St:udents wi II read to grasp the overall conoopts of Ire chapter. 

2.31 Students wil l accomplish above goal by reading at a moderate speed. 

Objective 2.4 Students will utilize various study skills in order to locate important 
information quickly during the lecture or class discussion. 

2.41 Students will highlight or underline important information. 

2.42 Smdenls will write notes in tllC margius of the chapter. 

2.43 Student.~ will circle words whose definition cannot be understood fr01n. 
context, by word elem..,'Uts, or whose definition is not given in the text. 

As with Task Categories A & B, students aro given tllC topic of the lecture or class 

discussion, tllC appropriate materials to read, and 11-.e context for reading. Once tl-.e 



51\ld.;nt~ ha-..·e o~aincd ~ matenal from the res..--n-e desk at Sinclair l.ibrary, they are asked 

to apply the SQ3R method of ~tudy re.tcling. SQ3R stancls for Survey, QueM ion, Read, 

l<ccitc and Review. 

First, students are clirected to skim the reading. noting~ title, henclings, subl~aclings 

unci introclnctory and concluding poragmphK. Utcn students are supposed to write down a 

question t'oreacb title, heading and Sllh!leadiug. Next, students are told to read ~t a 

modcmte speed, ttying to an~wer the questions that ~y formulated. TI1ey are also clire~'tcd 

to highlight important information, write notes in~ margin, and to circle unknown worci~ 

whooo defmitions cannot be tuxkr~tood f'I'Oill cootext or word element!. 'l11en students are 

supposed to write dmvn the ans-..vento the questions that ~y formulated. Finally. 

students an; asked to skim the ~cling one more titre to assure thernselvcsth.1t their 

unswers are correct. As with tasks in Categories A & B, students arc also aqked to keep a 

voc-abulary list. Examples of tash from Category Care located in Append ix. H. 

l11C Jourth task category, Tnsk Category D, is based on the tbircl gor,lto wme from tl~e 

11Ceds antlysis: 

Goal 3.0 Students will bf' ahlr to comprtl'ntly prepare ror nnd ans..wr 
exam questions. 

Objective 3.1 Students will acoornplish above goo! by anticipating the cxmn qucsti0ns. 

3.11 Students will identity the main ideas of~ chapter. 

3.12 Students will review their lecture notes. 

3.13 Students will review hcnclingR, bold print, and itali.cs in chapter. 

3.14 Students w:ill carefully rend the summary and review questions :1t tl:~e end of 
t1:Je chapter. 

:~.15 Students will!Orruu]atc ruuicipatedexam questions on p<tpcr. 

Objective 3.2 Students will practire nnsv.•cring the questioos vvhich tl1ey have formulated. 

3.21 Student~ will reread the chapter to look for sp:lcific details anclexamples 
wiili which to answer the question.~ which they have formulated 

3.22 Students will fommlatc ansy;ers to~ anticipated question.~. 



(Jbjoctivc 33 Snldents \\.ill demooutnol.: aci:qu;ote preparation by taking an IK1ual exam on 
the chapter. 

3.31 Students will read the exam questions carefully. 

In this category, student~ are onoo ugain given the topic, Tlll1terials, and context. Once 

given the mAterials. students are nskcd to ~nticipal.e tbc exam questions by looking for truun 

ideM. They are instntcted to do Ro by reviewing the headings and bold pri11t, and by 

reltding the sounrnary and review qucRtions carefully at the end of the chapter. Once they 

have previewed the n;ading, they are asked to formulate questions that they think might be 

on the exam. Then they are ask-ed to n:;HI slowly and carefully, looking for spccitic details 

and examples to support the main ideas. They are also asked to ttnd."fline important points 

to which they may want to reter later Finally, students are aslred to answer the exam 

q\ll.:stions which they bad crcatecl Once again, students arc also expected to keep a 

vc>cabulaty list. Examples of Task C;Jtcgcey)) nre found in Appendix('. 

The last task category in El.\ 72, TaNk Category E, is more liDIIKltn l than tl~e lirst four. 

Th.:rclore, students may only complete this type onoe during the semester. '11us type is 

lmsed on the procedures !.hat would be ne<:essary in order to complete Jab projects. lllis 

type has been included beca1L<;e it wa~ ooru;icb'ed to be among the seven mmt ditticult task 

types on Revard's needs analysi~. The following descn'bes tre goals and objectives of this 

(;oal 4.0 Stm1~>nts will rollow dir~>ctions in the prop~>r scqn~>nce. 

Objective 4.1 Sl1ldents will carefitlly preview instructions in order to detcmtinc wluch 
mate.da Is are ncccsKory. 

4.11 Stndenh will accomplish above objective by utilizing seatming skills. 

4.12 Students will write dcwm the necessary materials on a separate sheet of 
paper. 

Objective 4.2 Students will care11tlly lollow the directions in the proper ~;Cqucnre. 

4.21 Students will accomplish the above objective by slowly, carefttlly reading 
the directions in stages. 



The pr0dttct of these tasks is not a written prO<htct, but rather the prO<htct of the 

dir.:<-1ions, such as a model kite or a bal«:d product. Students arc given tbc directions to 

create something such as a craft. 111ey are asked to scan the directions to see which tools 

and materials are necessary. Then they are to read the directions slowly and carefully in the 

proper sequence. Finally students create the pr<Xb.tct. As usual, students are also asked to 

keep a vocabulary list. Examples of tasks in Category E are located in Appendix D. 

Conclusion 

"l11e five task categories that arc included in the FJ..l 72 materials arc based on a task-

based needq analysis of the types of reading projects that students will need to accomplish 

in order to be successful at the University of Hawaii at Manoa. It is hoped that the tasks 

that have been developed validly reflect the various reading processes whidJ. students wilt 

need to use in different academic contexts. It is recognized that these arc pedagogical tasks; 

they give students assistance in ways that they will not receive in the "real world". 

However, this assistance is designed to break the target taslcs down into smaller pieces 

which are easier for tbe students to learn. Students will have an opportunity in ELl 82 to 

conduct academic reading tasks which closely approximate target tasks while still in the 

sheltered environment of the classroom. 

The tasks that have been developed are now in the process of being field tested. The 

teachers need to meet and discuss how well each task works and what can be done to 

improve them. Materials developrrent is an on-going process. Hopefully this paper can 

provide some of the backgr01md that nttnre materials developers will need to tmderstand 

how and why the tasks have been created in this manner. With this knowledge, they can 

more effectively modify them to snit the students' needs. 


